Top Tips:
•

Watch out for down hill mountain bikers

•

Warning route is very hilly. Cyclists must
be prepared to cycle up hills or push their
bike on the steeper sections.

•

"BEWARE WHERE YEA GO when yea
venture out onto yon Wantley Crags after
dusk for that's when the Wantley Dragon
awakes...."

•

Wantley is the old name for Wharncliffe. This text is taken from the
archives at Sheffield CentralLibrary. The Noble Norman Lord
Wantley paid an evil witch to conjure the dragon from Hell to guard
His Lordship's buried treasure which is said to be buried deep in a
cave up on Wantley Crags. Legend says His Lordship orders the
dragon to eat alive as many of those foul Anglo-Saxons as it wishes
if they try to steal the treasure.

Trail Treasure Hunt
Wheata / Wharncliffe Woods
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Start from: Wheata woods car park which is on Woodhead Road,
which heads north out of Grenoside towards Wortley. The Trail
starts from the top corner of the car park going downhill towards
Wharncliffe Woods.

How to do the Treasure Hunt: On your way look out for the
object in each photograph. When you spot it, simply answer the
question next to the photograph. All the questions can be answered from the
Trail, although they may be about things you can see in the distance rather than
things on the Trail.

Question 5: Apart from dragons what else do
you need to have caution for in the woods?
What is this sign warning you of?
Answer:

Question 6: How heavy is the biggest dragon
that can cross this bridge?
Answer:

Question 1: Just after the car park how many
steps down are there?
Answer:

Question 7: Looking towards the Steelworks
at Stocksbridge how many churches can you
see from this view?
Answer:

Question 2: What two colours are on this
wooden pole behind this gate?
Answer:

The rocks at the north western end of Wharncliffe Crags have been quarried to
produce Quern-stones as far back into history as the Iron Age, continuing into
the period of the Roman occupation of Britain
Question 8: Just before start of The
Wharncliffe Crags there is an old stone
working building. What colour door does it
have?

Question 3: If you are on this bridge are you on
a footpath or a bridleway?

Answer:

Answer:

Question 9: How many lanes are there on the
A616?
Answer:

Question 4: How many pylons are there lined
up directly in a row?
Answer:

